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Mr. BLAKE. What does the hon. gentleman think wil
be the expense of collecting the 2 ets. duty on home-growi
tobacco ?
Sir LEONARD TILLE Y. I think the hon. member wil
find that, under this arrangement-it will be stated befor,
we get through-that the machinery will be simplified, an<
there will not be so much expense connected with it. Ii
fact, I may say to the hon. member that, if it had not beei
that the Department desired to keep control of the question
the duty would have been thrown off altogether. Ther<
was considerable inducement to do it; but still it was neces
sary for the Department to have eontrol of the tobacco
which enters into the manufacture, from our home growi
leaf.
Mr. BLAKE. Why?
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. The moment it gocs beyon
our reach, in the first place we have to see that the manu
facturera of foreign leaf do not get possession of and manu
facture home-grown. The hon. member will understand
that perfectly well. Then there are other reasons. O.
course, we are now driven to a certain extent, owing to th<e
large reduction which has taken place in the United States
to take off more duty from tobacco than otherwise we woulc
very likely have proposed, had the former state of thingi
continued. The Department conîidered the matter, and
represented to the Government that it was desirable for
certain rensons to lose control of the home-grown leaf.
Mr. BLAKE. I understand that for this there are two
reasons: First,that unless control ofthe hone-grown is taken
there might be certain improprieties with reference to the
manufacturers of tobacco, who might make up their
accounts.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. We would not have the same
control.
Mr. BLAKE. And the second is, that possibly a largei
duty might be imposed at some future time.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Yes.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Do I understand it is the
intention of the hon. Minister of Inland Revenue to providc
separate licenses ertirely for the manufacture of cigars and
tobacco, and that their manufacture on the same promises
will not be allowed ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. There will be separate licenses.
Mr. PATERSON. And those at present engaged in both
lines will have to take out two licenses, and have separate
factories in two entirely different buildings?
Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes.
Resolution reported.
Mr. COSTIGAN introduced Bill (No. 115) to consolidate and amend the several Acts respecting the Inland
Revenue.
Bill read the first time.
INSOLVENT CORPORATIONS AMENDMENT BILL
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, in moving the second read.
ing of Bill (No. 103) to amend an Act respecting Insolvent
Banks, Insurance Companies, Loan Companies, Building
Societies and Trading Corporations, said: This Bill is
from the Senate, and it arises out of the Act which it proposes to amend. The reason for this legislation had its
origin in a case in Prince Edward Island, when, with respect to the winding-up of a banking institution, it was
lound that under the existing Act they had no power to
effect the objecta which were desired to be attained.
i
Bill read the second time,

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved the third reading
of the uil.
Bill read the third time, and passed.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD noved the adjournment of
the louse.
Motion agreed to; and (at 5:55 o'clock p.m.) the House
adjourned.
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BILL INTRODUCED.
The following Bill was introduced, and read the first
time:Bill (No. 116) further to amend the Act respecting the
incorporation of a Company to establish a Marine Tele-

graph between the Pacific coast of Canada and Asia.-(Sir
Hector Langevin.)
SUPERANNUATION OF CIVIL SERVANTS.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY moved that the House resolve
itself into Cornmittee of the Wholu to conider the following
resolution:That it is expedient to amend the Acte relating to the superannuation of persons employed in the Civil Service of Canada, by providing
that(a.) 'The Governor in Council may grant to any person having
served in an established capacity in the Civil Service for ten years or
upwards, and having attained the age of sixty years, or being
incapacited by bodily infirmity from properly performing bis duties, a
superannuation allowance, calculated on bis average yearly salary during the then last three years, and not exceeding the following rate?,
that is to say :-If he bas served for ten years, but less than eleven years,
an allowance of ten.fiftieths of sucb average salary, and if for eleven
years and under twelve vears an aunual allowance of eleven-fiftieths
thereof, and in like manner a further addition of une-fiftieth of such
average salary for each additional year of service up to thirty-five
years, when an annual allowance of thirty-five fiftieths may be granted,
but no addition shall be made for any service beyond thirty-five
years; if the service has not been contin uous, the ~period or perioda
during which such service bas been interrupted shall not be counted,
and the Order in Couneil made in such case shall be laid before Parliament at its then or then next Session.
(b.) The Governor in Council may, in the case of any person who
entered the Civil Service after the age of thirty years, as being
possessed of some peculiar professional or other qualifications or attainments required for Ve office to which he was appointed, and not
ordinarily to be acquired in the public service, add to the actual number of years service of such person, such further number not exceeding
ton, as may be considered equitable, for reasons stated in the Order of
Gouncil made in the cas* ; and such additional number of years shall
be taken as part of termn of service on which the superannuation allowance of such person shall be computed, the Order in Council in any
such case being laid before Parliament, at its then or then next
Session.
(e.) Towards making good the superapnuation allowances hereinbefore mentioned, au abatement shall be made from the salary of each
person in the Civil Service to wbom this Act applies, at the rate of
2 per centum per annum on such salary, if it be $600 or upwards,
and of i per centum per annum thoreon, if it te less than $600, and
the sum so deducted shall form part cf the Consalidated Revenue
Fund, but such abatement shal be made only during the first thirtyfive years of service.
(d.) The full superannuation allowance as aforesaid shall only be
granted to persous who have been subject te the said abatement during ten years or upwards; the supe'annuation allowance cf any person who bas not paid it, or bas paid it for a less period, bcing tbject
toa diminution of 1per centum for every year ss thant ten du ig V ich
he has not paid it, except that the saperannuation allowance of
any person hereafter retiring, shall not be subject to any snob
diminution by reason of bis not having paid the abatement hereinbefore
mentioned, during any year or years after his first thirty-five years of
sernee.
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(e.) Retirement ahall be compulsory on any person to whom the
superannuation allowanc- hereinbefore mentioned shall be cffered, and
such offer shall not be considered as implying any censure upon the
person to whom it is made; nor shall any person be considered as
having any abgolute right to such allowance, but it sh«ll be granted
onlv in consideration of good and faithful service during the time upon
which it is calculated, and nothing herein contained shall be under.
stood as impairing or affecting the right of the Governor to dismiss or
remove any person from the Civil Service.
(f.) If the Head of a Department reports with respect to any person employed in his Department, and about to be superannuated, from
any cause other than that of ill-health or age, that the service of
such person 1,as not been satisfactory, the Governor in Council may
grant such person a suverannuation allowance being less than that to
which bewould have otherwise been entitled, as to him may seem fit.
(g.) If any person to whom this Act applies, is constrained from any
infirmity of mind or body to quit the Civil Service before the period at
which a snperarnuation allowance might be granted him, the Governor
in Council may allow him a gratuity not exceeding one month's pay for
each year of hie service ; and if any such person is so constrained to
quit the service before such period, by reason of severe bodily injury received without his own fault in the discharge of his public duty, the
Governor in Council may allow him a gratuity not exceeding three
months' pay lor every two years' service, or a superannuation allowance not exceeding one-fifth of hie average salary during the then last
three years.
(h.) If any person to whom this Act applies is removed from office in
cousequence of the abolition thereof, in order to the improvement of
the organization of the Department to which he belongs, or is removed
or retired fro-n office to promote efficiency or economy in the Civil
Service, the Governor in Council may grant him such gratuity or superanruation allowance as will fairly compensate him for his loss of office,
not exceeding such as he would have been entitled to if he had retired
in consequence of permanent infirmity of body or mind, after adding
ten years to his actual term of service.
(î ) The allowances and gratuities granted under this Act shall be
payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.
(k.) All superannuation allowances fixed and granted under the
Acte hereby repealed are confirmed.

Motion agreed to; and the House resolved itself into Committee,
(In the Committee.)
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. This is a consolidation of the
Act with some slight amendments with reference to superannuation. The change which is proposed to be made,
becomes necessary from the passage of the Civil Service
Act of last Session. In the original Act, providing for superannuation, all employés of the Government, either inside or
outside were included ; but by the Act of last Session, the outside service was confined tn Customs, Exciso, and Inalnd Revenue, 1t i.s intended by this amend ment to extend tie superannuation to all the other outside Departments by Order in
Council. Hon. gentlemen opposite will recollect that underthe
old Act, ail the prominent officiais ofthe railways were placed
on the superaunuation list, and so witb reference to some of
the other Departments. I believe that the Deputy ReceiverGeneral's Department has never becn brought under the
operation of the Act; but by this change these Departnents
will be placed in exactiy the same position they were in
before. These are the principle changes proposed in the
shape of amendments to the existing Act.
Mr. BLKE. The whole question of superannuation
necessarily comes up under this Bill ; and I had hoped, as
the hon. gcatlenan proposes to consolidate and amend the
Acts relating to the subject, and to extend the services to
which superannuation is to be applied, that lie would have
given, at an early day, some statement as to the efiect of the
measure on the service gencrally, and as to its financial
effects. The bon. gentleman ackneowledged, at an earlier
stage of this Session, that the principle upon which this
Government dealt with this question when they originally
proposed the Superannuation Act, was a mistakon one; that
they forgot that the principle of life insurance was applicable to these cases; and that the reduction to be nmade in
the allowances by the Governmenît was a mistaken reduction. We havo found the systen eontinuing year alter
year, and the discrepancy between the receipts and expenditures in'easing year after year, and the gross amount
of the ekpenditure increasing year after year, until we find
Sir LeoNARD TILLEY,
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it difficult to ascertain where it will end; and now we have
a vague and indefinite proposal in this Bill, authorizing the
Goverinment to determine from time to time, outside of cer.
tain classes, whorn they will and whom they will not superannuate. My impression is that it would have been more
in accordance with proper legislation and a due regard for
the iights of Parliament, if the Government had brought
down a proposai as to what classes of persons they were
about to superannuate. If the Govermment are not able,
after the number of years that this system has been in
vogue, to declare what classes of persons ought to be super.
annuated, and what classes ought not, because the subject is
so obscure and so difflcult, they ought to be assisted by a
discussion in this House. It is impossible now to declare
who ought and who ought not to be superannuated; and
yet, when a suggestion was made in the other branch of the
Legislature by an hon. gentleman who was formerly a member of th, Government, the former member for Terrebonne,
the hon. Mr. Masson, that information should be brought
down on this subject, the hon. gentleman whohad charge of
the Bill there said it was very difficult to do so, and the Bill
comes-down here in its present state. There is a proposal
in this Bill that we should confirm all superannuation allowance heretofore granted. I do not think we should do that.
There may be some granted to, or in excess of, the powers
granted to the Government. One such case was brought
before the attention of Parliament a few years ago by the
hon. gentleman who is now Minister of Railways. The case
was investigated, and it was found that the Government
had exceeded their powers, and the matter was rectified.
But what is now proposed is to give a wholesale statutory
confirmation of all superannuation allowances which have
been made, no matter v,hether they have been in excess of
the powers of the Govern ment or not. Perhaps that was
not intended ; perhaps ail that was intended was that these
superannuations should stand in as good a position as they
were in before the passage of this Bill. But, if that be not
intended, I think we may fairly ask what superannuations
require statutory confirmation--why and on what ground.
For ny own part, I am dissatisfied with the working of the
superannuation Act. I believe that the results of its working
have not been advantageous; and while I am prepared to
sustain some means whercby the services of an officia], who
is no longer competent to discharge his diu ies, may be dispensed with, I believe the present system is one whoh it is
not in the interest of the country to retain on any ground
The hon. gentleman will sec that the charge is very large. If
I remember rightly, something like $120,000 a ycar is now
the difference between the recipts and the expenditures I
know that the report of the Civil'Service Commission produces certain figures to show that there is a great saving;
but that operation is performed by a sort of legerdemain
which I do not think will commend it to the taxpayer.
The Commissioners prove that in every case in which there
has been economy, this has been either by the abolition of
an office, or by the retirement of an official ; and they assume
that the person who retired would have lived for ever but
for the Superannuation Act, or that an office abolished
would have been perpetual ; and therefore they claim that a
large saving has been effected by these means. But we must
remember that officers would die, and would be romoved,
even if there was LoSuperannuation Act; and therefore this
claim of economy is ridiculous. Then there is a mischief
in the present operation of this Act. It is supposed to be
on the insurance principle, and the premium is no doubt
inadequate to have the Act applied to certain persois; but
the return I moved for a while ago, which has been brought
down in part, is sufficient to show the House that a very
large proportion of al] the public servants who have been
placed uider the operation of the Superannuation Act have
died in the service, and ail those persons of course paid without benefit. They have a chance of living long enough and
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becoming infirm enough to get the benefit of the Act, but
Providence was too kind to them, and Vllowed them to die
in harnes. I think another system different from the present system-it is perhaps premature to state it just nowwould do justice to that class of officers and their families,
and also to the other class of officers who are about to retire,
and would, above and beyond all, do justi3e to the public,
who are no doubt interested in the efficiêncy of the service.
I am sorry that the hon. gentleman should have brought
these resolutions on to-day, and stated -that they would take
only a few minutes for discussion. To my mind that opened
a very large question--a question of policy of the
practical operation of the existing policy which has been
on trial for some time, with results, it appears to me, eminently unsatisfactory. At a subsequent stage of the Bill
I hope we will receive full explanations of the views which
induced the Government, with the experienco they have
had, to propose, not a change in the Civil Service Act, but
an extension of the application of that Act in its present
objectionable form.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. There is no intention on the
part of the Government to confirm any doubtful cases, but
simply to secure to the parties the rights they bad under
this Act before the amendments were made. The bon. gentleman referred to this being an insurance company, and to
the advisability of its being conducted on the same principle.
Mr. BLAKE. Not an insurance company-but tho hon.
gentleman bas stated that the principle of insurance applied
to it.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Not that the principle appliel
entirely ; because it will be borne in mind that, when this
Bill was introduced, it was stated distinctly that it was for
the purpose of placing the Government in a position to
replace, by active, energetie men, those who are worn out
in the service, whom the Government would hesitate to dismiss without giving them a retiring allowance. This is the
basis on which the Act was introduced, and the men who
had been twenty-five years in service, and had reached the
age of sixty-five or seventy years, obtained, in many cases,
immediate benefit from the operation of the Act. Though,
to a certain extent, the Aet is on the principle of insurance,
it is not based on the general calculations on which insurances are based. At the time the Bill was introduced, it
was thought that the amount to be obtained by the Government would be sufficient to pay pensions, without creating
any loss to the Treasury ; and after the Act had been a few
years in operation it was found that the amounts received
were in excess, and there was a universal feeling in the
House that the amount to be paid by the Civil Service should
be reduced. The Governrment were not quite of that
opinion, but still the returns showed as if the Government
would be justified in making the reduction, and there was
a unanimous feeling, on both sides of the House, in
favor of such deduction. Whether the statement of the
Commission is correct or not, there are a great many items
that do not appear on the credit side of this account, but
which go to reduce the amount paid in excess of the amount
received. It is quite possible that the calculations of these
hon. gentlemen may have been made somewhat erroneously
to show there has been a saving in the operation of the Act;
but I do know that mon are superannuated who have passed
their term 6f- usefulness and are replaced by younger and
efficient mon at lower salIries in many cases. I know that
in New Brunswick, three ofBcers of the Customs, with
salaries of $1,000 and 81,200 per year, have been superannuited and their offices not since filled, thus effecting a
saving. When the Bill is taken up for consideration I will
be prepairod to ahow-not to the extent, perhaps, the Civil
Service Commission has shown-that there is a very large
amount saved, and to the credit of this fund, by the superannuation of officera not required, or whose services were not
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efficient, and that we have had the benefit of efficient officers
at lower salaries.
Mr. BURPEE (St. John). Will the hon. gentleman give
us some idea of the contents of the resolution now proposed,
as regards the different Departments ?
Sir LEONAR) TILLEY. It is to place this matter just
about where it was under the old Act, as aoted upon by both
Governments. Under the Act of last Session we can only
apply it to three Departments.
Mr. ROSS (Middlesex). The Bill does not apply to every
person who has been in the employ of the Government for
ton years.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. All those who are employed
at a yearly salary as permanent officers of the Governmont,
may, outside of the three Departments I have referred to,
bo brought in. We did not take all the Departments before, and this will have about the same effect.
Mr. BLAKE. It was in the discretion of the Government whether they will take men in or put them out.
There was some question about penitentiary chaplains,
when one Government took one view and another Government another. That indicates there is that power on the
part of the Government to act as they think proper, and we
do not know to what extent the list of those entitled to
superannuation may be increased.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. The Government took the
power under the Act. They did not take all the employés of the penitentiaries, but only certain employés.
The proposition in this is, that by an Order in C.runcil tho
whole of the employés recoiving annual salaries may coma
under the operation of this Act.
Mr. BLAKE. When we acted before we wore acting
with reference to a new experiment, and it was a question
whether it should apply to the whole service. Rightly or
wrongly we gave the Governmont discretion to decide to
what classes it should apply; and to-day the Government
ought to be able, after the experience of ten or twolve
years, to determine what classes of public employés should
bobrought within the range of the Superannuation Act and
what classes should be left out, and in consolidating and
amending the Superannuation Act these classes should be
defined.
Resolution to be reported.
KING'S COUNTY (P.E.I.) ELECTION.
Mr. BLANCHET moved thnt the report of the Committee on Privileges and Elections respecting the last Elections for the Electoral District of King's County (P.E.I.)
be now concurred in.
Mr. HALL. The previous discussion of this case in the
flouse was directed principally to the duties and conduct of
the returning officer and the law applicable thereto, but as
the Committee of Privileges and Elections to whom the
matter was referred has had before it all the evidence, both
as to that subject and as tending to show which of the
candidates is rightfully and permanently entitled to the
seat, it was thought advisable by the Committee that
a short abstract of this ovidence should be given to the
House, in order that hon. members might more easily follow
the arguments that will be adduced both in support of and
against the Committee's report, As seconding the motion
for concurrence, therefore, I take the opportunity of su bmitting a brief abstract of the testimony which was adduced,
and of the legal conclusions that were based thereon. At
the last General Dominion Election, of the candidates who
presented themselves for the . constituency of the Fourth
Electoral District of King's County (P.E.I.) were Dr. .. E.
Robertson, and A. C. McDonald, Esq., and of the votes that
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were tendered at that election, 2,002 were given in favor of provision does exist, and it is very well known that whenDr. Robertson, and 1,941 in favor of Mr. McDonald. There- ever a member of the Imperial Parliament desires to be
fore, Dr. Robertson was elected as the representative relieved from the trust thereby imposed upon him,
of that constituency, unless some disqualification ex- he is obliged to resort to the expedient of accepting
isted which prevented his filling that place, and the stewardship of the Chiltern Hundreds, or somo
even then ho was entitled to have been returned other office, real or nominal, in the gift of the
as the represontaiive of the constituency, and to have taken Crown, and thereby become disqualified under the Act
In this Dominion, howhis seat in this House, unless that disqualification wore of applying to such disqualification.
such a nature as to make his election void, ab initio, and ever, and also in the Provinces composing it, there are
to have the effect of causing the votes that were given for him statutory provisions with reference to resignation. These
to be thrown away. That disqualification the Committee enactments are very similar in their fbrm, and it is
believes to have existed, and they base their conclusions on necessary, of course, that whoever desires to avait himself
the following facts: In the month of May, prior to the Gen- of them must observe strictly the regulations they impose.
cral Dominion Elections, a General Eloction had taken place In Prince Edward Island we find that there are three
throughout the Province of Prince Edward Island for the mcthods of resignation. A member may, from his place in
House of Assembly of that Province. At that election Dr. the House, announce verbally bis intention to resign; the
Robertson bad presented himself as the candidate for the Cle:k of the House makes a minute of it in the Journals of
saue constituency, had taken the oath of qualification the House, and the Speaker at once communicates thià
necessary under the law of that Province, and had been declaration to the Lieutenant-Governor, who forthwith
elected and proclaimed as the duly elocted member for that issues his writ for a new election; or a member desiring to
constituency in the Oficial Gazette of that Province. Two resign may announce that intention by a written communiStatutes have been passed by Ihis Parliament in cation addressed to the Speaker of the House, and this com.
reference to the subject of dual representation, one munication is at once conveyed by the Speaker to the
absolutely probibiting, and another conditionally prohibiting Lieutenant-Governor, who forthwith issues his writ for a
While a doubt was entertained new election; or a member desiring so to resign may comthat represontation.
as to tho applicability of one of tbese Statutep, municate his intention in writing to any two members
no doubt whatever was entertained, or maintained, of the House, and these members are required by law, " forthin the Committee, but that under one or the other of with "-I use the terms of the Statute -to communicate
them dual representation was prohibited, and there- this intention to the Lieutenant-Governor, who, as in the
fore that Dr. Robertson, at the tinie he presentod himself as other cases, issues his writ immediately for a new
a candidate for election to this louse, was disqualified from election. It will be seen that the procedure is similar
being a candidate, or froi being elected, unless botween in ail three cases. The declaration of intention must
the time of bis election for the Provincial Legislature and emanate, in the first instance, from the member who
his candidature for the Dominion Parliament ho had validly wishes to resign; in the second place there must be a
effected a resignation. That resignation, it is claimed, record of it, either under bis own band, or in the
was made by him. On the other band, after the elec- Journal of the House, and the declaration must in all threo
tion had taken place, and beforo the summing up of cases reach the Lieutenant-Governor in order to be effective.
the votes, a protest was submitted to the returning officer, It is clear that that must be the intention, because, as I
to the effect that such disqualification still existed, and this stated before, in the case of elections, the effect is mutual,
was supported by the certificate of the Lieutenant-Governor so in resignations is the effect two-fold-it not only has the
of Prince Edward Island, that up to that time, the 26th effect of freeing the member from his trust, but it bas also
June, six days after the election, no resignation had been the result of disfranchising the constituency. It is, theretendered to him on behalf of Dr. Robertson, nor had any fore, clear that the intention of all laws upon the subject, is
communication been presented to him to the effect that that the Statute which gives to the member the right to
such resignation had been given. The returning officer resign also provides the machinery under which the constifor the Dominion Election bad also acted as returning tuency shall be relieved from the effect of that resignation.
officer in the Provincial Election, and he therefore had The Statute of Prince Edward Island is clear on this point,
personal knowledge that Dr. Robertson had been elected in and says: " And a member so tendering his resignation
that constituency, to the General Assembly of Prince shall be beld to have vacated his seat and ceased to
Edward Island. It was not, however, upon that authority, but, be a member of the House." It does not state : "A
upon the official certificate of the Lieutenant-Governor, that member who bas so declared bis intention of resigning,"
no resignation had been put in, that the returning officer but " A member who has so tendered his resignation."
acted in this matter. He did not report, as the Committee be- Every one will appreciate the distinction between the two.
lieve ho was justified in reporting, that Mr. McDonald was A tender is not effective until it bas reached the object of
duly elected. He made a special return to this House, stating the tender; the declaration of a member of the Local
the fact that the largest number of votes was in favor of Legislature'that he intends to resign, is not such a resignaDr. Robertson; but that by the certificate and protest which Siuu as he might not withdraw from at any time; and the
he forwarded with his returu, a disqualification existed, fact that it bas roached the Lieutenant-Governor is what
which prevented bis being entitled to the seat. Now, with gives effect to tho resignation and releases the member from
reference to this resignation which is pretended to have his trust and disfranchises, temporarily, the constituency.
taken place, it is necessary to state, ia the first place, that Thore is in the law of Prince Edward Island, a clause which
by the common law, no such resignation as this is allowed. is similar to that contained in the Act of the Dominion
It is considered that when a person presents himself as a Parliamont and of other Provincial Legisiatures, providing
candidate for olection for a constituency, and is selected by that for a certain specified time after the election takes
that constituency as its representative, a compact exista place no momber bas a right to avail himself of the
between them from which neither can withdraw. The privilege in respect to resignation ; the delay, as of
constituency bas no right to reconsider its decision, course hon. gentlemen will understand, is the delay
If
and to dis-elect the member-if I may use that expres. during which anî election may be contested.
sion-nor, on the other band, has the momber elected during that deliy, the memibor might resign, the object
a right to resign bis seat, and, thereby, to disfranchise the of the law would be frustrated, because a member
constituency. It is only by a special statutory enactment who was conscious that ho obtained his election by
that such a right exists. In Great Britain no such statutory fraudulent and corrupt practices might free himself from the
Mr. HALL.
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consequences which might follow an investigation in tho Statute would come in force.
courts, byresigning and becomingagaina candidate; whereas reads as follows
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The second clause of thatAct

if the matter were contested, it might be that ho would
"If any such member of a Provinciil Legislature shall, notwithbe disqualified in consequence of bis acts. Therefore, during standing his disqualification as in the preceding section mentioned,
this time, under the law of the Dominion, and specially receive a majority of votes at any such election, such majority of votes
under the law of Prince Edward Island, a member i abso- "hall be thrown away, and it shall be the duty of the returning officer
ua

luteiy prohibited from effecting bis resignation. In Prince
Edward Island this delay is stipulated for twenty-one days;
not twenty-one days from the time of the election, but from
the time when the notice of the election shall have reached
the Provincial Secretary. lu the case of Dr. Robertsont'
election to the Local e islature this notice reached the
Provincial Secretary on May 27, and therefore at the tim ,
when he presented himself as a candidate on the 13th of June
afterwards for election to this House, the twenty-one
days had not expired, nor had they expired whe"
the election took place on June 20th. The Committee find,
in the first place, that it was impossible for Dr.
Robertson to have resigned, within the terms of the law,
at the time he presented himself for bis election to this
House. But in the face of this fact, it is contended, oU
behalf of Dr. Robertson, that ho did resign, and therefore
it is necessary to consider the circumstances and proced vire
under which he professes te have made that resignation'
lie caims to have used the last cf the three methods which
the law provides, viz.: by tender of his resignation to two
members of the House. It is claimed, on behalf of Dr.
Robertson, that this was done in the form of a letter dated]
Junel12th, and delivered on June 13th, the latter date beirog
the nomination teck P lace. Notwithj
n
the d theaon which
standing the provision of the law, that members receiving

to return the person having the next greatest number of votes, pro-

vided he be otherwise eligible."

if that Statute ho in force all difficulty is removed. I
was clear that the returning officer was bound-and if he
did not do so, this House is bound-to declare that the
votes given for Dr. Robertson were wasted, and that the
candidate having the next largest number of votes should be
entitled to the seat. It is urged, however, that this
law is not in force. It is not contended that it has been
formally repealed, but it is contended that it has been repealed by implication. Now, the general principle applicable to the interpretation of Statutes is: that unless they
contain within themselves some limitative clause, they
remain in force until they are formally and specially
repealed.by a succeeding Act. As I have said, there is no
co~ntention that this Act has been formally repealed by a
succeeding Act, nor that it contains within itself any limiting clause but the contention is that it has been repealed
by implication, because a subsequent Act was passed on the
same subject. Upon that point I will cite the authority of
Dwarris on Statutes, who is recognized as the best authority on the subject. At page 154 of the Library edition, he
o.ty
says:.
" Every affirmative Statute is a repeal of a precedent affirmative Statute, where its matter necessarily implies a negative ; but only so far

as it is clearly and indisputably contradictory and contrary to the former Act, 'in the very matter' (Foster's case?; and the repugnancy
then, legesposterore8,
with communicate the same te the Lieutenant-Governor. o such that the two Acts cannot be reconciled;of for
the courts is Bo strong
contraria8 abrogant. The leaning
communication of any kind reached the Lieutenant-Gov- priores
against repealing the positive provisions o a former statute by construeernor from those two members that Dr. Robertson lad tion, as almost to establish the doctrine of ' No repeal by implication.'
is a general rule that subsequent Statutes, which add accumulative
resigned or intended to resign until 8th of July afterward-. It
penalties, and institute new methods of proceeding, do not repeal former
declarations of another member's wish to resign, must f rl

nearly a mouth after the date of the letter, and eighteen

penalties and methods of proceeding ordained by precediDg 8tatutes,

days after the election had taken place, which this resigna- without negative words. Nor hath a latter Act of Parliament ever been
prior Act, unless there be a contrarietyor repugtion was intended to affect. It has been suggested that itis construed to repeal aleast,
some notice taken of the former Act, so as
nancy in them, or, at
.
probable Dr. Robertson did not

mtend

seriously to resign,

to indicate an intention in the lawgiver to repeal it. Neither is a bare

that ho intended to make his resignation in such a form recital in a Statute, without a clause of repeal, sufficient to repeal, the
that it might be used or not used according to the result of positive provisions of a former Statute. The law does not favor a repeal
the Dominion Election , and the very strange, inexcusabj!c

by
implication, unless the repugnance be qmite plain ; and such repeal,
carrying with it a reflection on the wisdom of former Parliaments, it bas
ever been confined to repealing as little as possible of the preceding Statutes. Although then, two Acts of Parliament areeeemingly repgnant yet
f there be no clause cf non obstante in the latter, they shah, if possible,

and illegal detention of the letter on the part of the two
gentlemen to whom he entrusted it, gives ground for very
rav
supiconand this suspicion ia further ccnfirmc by
grave suspicion,
n
d by
the fact that when the letter was finally unearthed, it was
discovered to be a letter, not addressed to those two members in their official capacity as members of the flouse, but
simply as individuals, thus furnishing them with the excuse,
if thoir conduct should ever be called in question, that the
letter was net addressed to them in any official capacity, but

by implication. The same view has been taken where power under
several Acts are such as may well subsist together. A subsequent Act,
toc, whicb ea be reconciled with a former Att, s iall net be a repeal cf
it, though there be negative words; as the 18t and 2nd Ph., and .4.. Ch.
10, that al trials for treason shall be according to the course of the
common law, and not otherwise, does not take away 35 H., 0. 2, for
trial of treason beyond sea. "

as neighbors and friends, and that they were justified therefore in treating it officially, or not, as they chose. It was not
considered necessary by the Committee to give much weight
to technicalities of this kind, and I only refer to them incidentally in passing. The Committee arrived at the conclusion-and Ihave no doubt it will be concurred in almost
unanimously by the louse-that Dr. Robertson could not,
and did net, legally resign bis seat in the Local Legislature
before or at the time ho presented himself for election o
this House, and consequently that he was legally disqualified
from so presenting himself and from being elected. We
thon cone to the question of the effect of that disqualification. I mentioned at the outset that there were two
Statutes in regard to it. Under the Statute which was first
passed in 1872 that disqualification was made applicable to
members of the Legislature of any Province in which correspondiog legislation had taken place; that is, where any
Province had passed a law that any member of this House
could not be elected to the Provincial Legislature, this

This illustration is remarkably similar to the case we are now
considering, because we have in the latter, first, the positive
procedure laid down for the returning officer, who is to
disregard the votes given for a person disqualified, and to
return the person having the next number of votes, if
otherwise eligible; while the Statute of 1873 merely gives a
general prohibition against dual representation, without
saying anything about the procedure to be adopted by the
returning officer. It is the opinion of the Committee,
therefore, that this Statute being in force, it was the duty of
the returning officer to have disregarded the votes given
to Mr. Robertson, and to have returned the person having the
next largest number of votes. In the discussion which
occurred in this House with reference to the duties of the
returning officer, under the Act of 1874, it was strongly
urged that his duties were purely ministerial, and not in any
respect judicial. I think that reference to that Statute
will show that, entirely independent of the discussion upon
general principles and exceptional or supposed cases, it

ave such construction that the i tter may net be a repeal cf the former
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contains within itself evidence that the duties of the
returning officer are sometimes both ministerial. and
judicial. In the first place, it is stated that the returning
officer is bound to reject all votes given for a candidate not
nominated ; in the next place, it is stated in section twentyfivethat anycandidate nominated.may withdraw at any time
after the nomination and before the close of the poll, by
filing with the returning officer o declaration in writing to
that effect signed by himself, and that any votes cast for the
candidate so having withdrawn shall be null and void,
and it shall be the duty of the returning officer to return as
duly elected the candidate so remaining. So that, under the
Statute of 1874, the returning officer is bound to ignore the
votes-even if they were a majority-given in favor of the
candidate who has disqualified himself, precisely as, under
Ihe law of 1872, he is required to ignore the votes given
for the candidate whom the law has disqualified. There is
thon the point as to whether the law of 1872, as
well as the law of 1873 are applicable to Prince Edward
Island, which was not then a portion of the Confederation.
I do not think that I need refer further to that subject
than to say, that the legislation under which Prince
Edward Island was admitted into Confederation-Chap, 40,
of the Act of 1873-was upon the terms and conditions that
after it should be adinitted all laws upon the following subjects then in force in the Dominion s'hould ho applicable to
Prince Edward Islandnamely: " Laws with reference to the
Senate and the House of Commons, including procedure
therein, and the vacating of the seats of members of the
House of Commons, and the filling of vacancies." I think
it is plain that all the laws in force in the Dominion at the
time when Prince Edward Island was admitted to the Union,
on the Ist July, 1873, were applicable to that Province, and
in fact this was virtuallyconceded in the Committee by those
who were advocating the case of Mr. Robertson,who admitted
that the law of 1-873 was in force; and their only contelition
was, that the law of 1872 was not in force, because it was
specially repealed. But if I have established-as it seems to
me this authority establishes-that the law of 1872 was in
force throughout the Dominion, its application only was
reserved until each of the Provinces should pass corresponding legislation, which was the conditions required by it. That
corresponding legislation was passed in the case of Prince
Edward Island in 1876. The Statute of that year made
corresponding legislation, which prevented a member of
this House from being eligible. as a member of the Local
Bouse of Assembly of Prince Edward Islan.d; and that
legialation having been adopted, the effect was, in my opinion, and that of the Committee, to bring into force there
the Act of 1872, in reference to dual representation,
upon which the report of the Committee is based. I do
not propose to tako up the time of the House by any further
explanation of the features of this case. I only undertook
to submit the facts of it, and the bare conclusion to which
the Committee arrived. The Committee, I am certain, bas
investigated, patiently, the facts of this case; and I
believe that it arrived at an intelligent and conscientious
conclusion with reference to them; and sharing in that
conclusion and the responsibility of it, I have the honor,
Mr. Speaker, to second the motion, that this House do
concur in the Committee's report.
Mr. WELDON.
Mr. Speaker, the hon. member for
Sherbrooke, who has just addressed the House, bas certainly
put forward some of the facts connected with this case; but
not all the facts, nor do I think that he has called the attention of the House to the peculiar position of Prince
Edward Island, and the law affecting it, as a member of
this Confederation; but still the hou. member for Sherbrooke was very anxious to refer to precedents. Ho called
onr attention to the manner in which they act in England,
and stated that in England no such thing as a resignation
obtains by common law, but ie a creation of the Statute,

Mr. HLL.
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It is so created in the several Provinces of the Dominion
with regard to the Local Legislatures, and also in the Dominion with regard to Dominion Elections. Yet, while ho
is correct in that point, that no such resignation is allowed
by the common law, but wholly by Statute, and the mode
in which the Parliam ent of England is created; but he as
ignored;and also the Committee, the principle which does
exist in Great Britain, and existed there since the
days of Wilkes and Luttrell, when the House of Commons
seated the minority candidate under circumstances such as
this; but the general principle that the majority shall
rule is the principle by which members of Parliament
there are now returned. That principle is only ignored
under certain circumstances, when certain facts exist showing that the majority candidate may be ignored, and the
minority candidate returned. The principle laid down
with regard to a minority candidate's seat is clear and
plain: First, that in case a candidate receives the majority
of votes and his election is contested, and it is claimed that
the minority candidate should ho elected, two things
must exist: first, that disqualification exists; and, second,
that notice of it has been given to the electors; and not
until it is brought home to the electors, that those votes are
to be thrown away, or to use the language of Lord Eldon in
the first case which came before him: " Their votes ar o
thrown away on a dead man." That notice must be brought
home to the electors, and in no case-and I challenge the
hon. gentleman and any member of the legal profession to
show the contrary since the time alluded to, when Luttrell
was seated in the place of Wilkes-a proceeding of which
the House was so ashamed afterwards, that it expunged
these proceedings from the records-unless the 7oters have
been notified, and notice has been brought home to the
voters that they were voting for a minority candidate,
this is the only mode in which that election of a
majority candidate could be vacated and declared nul[
and void, and the party declared incapable of taking
the seat, which is then given to the minority candidate.
But what is the position in which it is sought by the
motion before the House to seat a man returned by a
minority of votes, for ihe Electoral District of King's
County, Prince Edward Island. This man received the
minority of the votes, but not the slightest notice was
given of his disqualification to any elector in his district,
or that he was throwing his vote away on Mr. Robertson.
The hon. member for Sherbrooke (Mr. Hall) says that the
resignation was sent to the two members of the flouse of
Assembly by their names, and not by their titles as members; but I fail to sec why, if they were members duly
elected, a notice such as this provided for in the Statute
should not be regarded as an official notice addressed to
them as members of the Assembly. I fail to sec why, if
this notice was sent for the purpose of being acted
upon or not, any strength would be added to it by
addressing it to these members as membors of the House.
The hon. gentleman has called attention to the law of Prin-o
Edward Island. He has pointed out that there are three
ways in which a member of the flouse of Assembly can
resign, and he has correctly stated them. First, ho can
either do so by standing up in the Hlouse and announeing that he has vacated his seat ; or during a Session, or
during the interval between two Sessions, ho can address a
letter to the Speaker of the louse announcing his resignalion; or he may in the interval between two Sessions, or in
case there is no Speaker, address his resignation to two members. The hon. gentleman says that Dr. Robertson could
not do so in this case, because twenty-one days had not
elapsed from the time ho was gazetted as a member of the
Local House. I ask the hon, gentleman to look at the law,
and he will sec that the twelfth and fourteenth sections apply
to the two first cases of resignation; but that these sections
do not apply to the case in which a momber addresses
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his resignation to two members of the House of Assembly.
Any time between the Sessions of the House, when no
Speaker, a member can resign in that way without limitation. On the 12th of June, 1882, Dr. Robertson sent his
resignation to two members of the Local Legislature, and he
complied with the requirements of the law as stated in the
fifteenth section of the Act. What beyond that had he to do?
Nothing. His duty was simply to place that resignation
in the bands of these gentlemen, and their duty was to,
forward it to the Lieutenant-Governor. The duty of forwarding it did notdevolve upon him. The object of the Act wasto
prevent disfranchisement, and therefore the law imposed on
these two members the duty of forwarding the resig.
nation forthwith to the Lieutenant-Governor. The hon.
gentleman has put forward the insinuation that in this case
these gentlemen may have acted as they did for a sinister
object; but if that hon. gentleman or his friends thought
they could prove that why did they not examine and crossexamine Mr. Robertson on that subject when he was in the
hands of such able examiners as the hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), and the hon. member for North
Victoria (Mr. Cameron). If they had any doubt as to the
bonafides of this question why did they refrain from such
an examination instead of coming here behind his back
and insinuating that it was for sinister purposes. The evidence before the House shows most conclusively that so far
as Dr. Robertson is concerned he acted in good faith. It
is quite evident that the seven men who signed the papers
knew the facts just as well before the 13th of June as afterwards, but they waited to see the result of the Election,
and when Dr. Robertson was returned they then made
their declaration. iHow did Dr. Robertson act under the
circumstances ? Did he not act as any man would who discovered that a trap had been laid for him. On the 29th of
June he wrote a letter to the Lieutenant-Governor stating
that he had been made aware that a protest was filed
against him, and adding the following words :-
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on the Island on the subject; and I cite their opinion the
more confidently, because they are not in political accord
with Dr. Robertson, but with hon. gentlemen opposite.
What does Attorney General Sullivan say ? On the 3rd of
July, on receipt of Dr. Robertson's letter, he writes te
Messrs. Malcolm McFadyen, and Peter McLaren, as
follows: " His Honor the Lieut.-Governor bas placed in my bande a com-

munication, dated 29th ultimo, from Mr. James E. Robertson, calling
the attention of Bis Honor to the circumstance that Mr. Robertson
duly resigned' bis 'eat l the Local Legisiature' on the 12th
of June at ' by delivering 1 hie ' written resignation in proper forin
to Malcolm McFadyen, Esq., and Dr. Peter McLaren, members of the
House of Assembly for the 4th and 3rd Districts of King's Oounty respectively.'1
"' The law authorizing a member to deliver to two members a declaration of bis intention to resign His seat requires that 'such two members
upon receiving such declaratioa shall forthwith notify the LieutenantGovernor thereof under their bands and seals.'
"Bis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor bas to-day informed me that
he bas not yet received from yon the notification required by law, and
I write yon to direct your attention to the matter b pointing ont to
with the law, oterwise you shall
to comply
your duty for
it ispunishment
that to
eouliable
its breach.'1

The breach of duty was not on the part of James Edwin
Rohertson, but on the part of Mesgrs. McFadyen and
McLaren. Dr. Robertson's duty was done on the 12th of
June. So we have this peculiar anomaly-that in Prince
Edward Island the law officers of the Crown bave declared
the seat vacant and have filled it up, and here a majority of
men of the same political opinions declare the contraryin one case, filling up Dr. Robertson's place by a new election, and in the other case giving the seat to the minority
candidate of King's County. Now, the hon. member says
that by the law of 1872-and the report takes the same
position-the returning officer was bound to throw away
the votes. It would seem to me, considering the number of'
returning officers in this country, and the position they
occupy, that it would be a terrible thing if our laws were so
weak that in a case so complicated as this, in which the
members of the legal profession in this House bave widely
differed, the returning officers sbould be allowed to decide
the law, as the returning officer bas done in this case, and

" I deem i t due to myself to inform your Honor, that I did, the day
before nomination day for the Dominion Eleetion, duly resign my
seat in the Local Legislature, by delivering my written resignation,
in proper form, to Malcolm McFadyen, Esq, and Dr. Peter McLaren, thereby disfranchise the people of the district in question.
members of the House of Assembly, for the 4th and 3rd Districts of
If the candidate bas been duly nominated, if the electors
King's County, respectively.
" presume the reason your Honor has not received notice from have been duly notified and cautioned that if they vote for
them of my resignation has been owing to the almost continuons that candidate, and ho is disqualified, their votes are throwa
absence from the Island since then of Mr. McFadyen."

away, then the case can be adjudicated upon in the courts.
If the hon, member for Sherbrooke (Mr. Hall) doubted But with this exception, I can find no case since the days of
whether or not that letter was true, why did he not seek to Wilkes and Luttrell in which the minority candidate bas
prove it by evidence in the Committee, for since no evi- sat in Parliament. The position of the seturning officer
dence bas been given to weaken that letter, it must stand is, after all, the most important question affecting the House
in support of the good faith of Dr. Robertson. I think, in and its members which this case brings up. What I contend
arguing an important case like this, it is unworthy of any is, that by the Act of 1874, the exorcise of discretion was
hon. gentleman to put forward such insinuations when the entirely taken away from the returning officer, and
evidence proves it to be utterly unfounded. Another poi.t his duty is siinply ministerial-to return the candidate
which has been ignored in the report of the Committee, as who bas recoived the majority of votes. I think it might be
well as by the hon. member for Sherbrooke, is the proceed- well, however, first te call attention to the relation of Prince
ings that were taken by men who were more conversant Edward Island to this Union. As bon. members are aware,
with the law than we are-I mean the officers of the Crown Prince Edward Island was not one of the original members
in Prince Edward Island. On the 12th of June Dr. Rob- of this Confèdoration, but provision was made in the British
ertson performed an act, which, if it had any force at all, North America Act for the admission of the Island on cerwas a tender of his resignation as a member of the louse. tain terms. .Nearly six years had elapsed after the time of
Tho Statute says that the person se tendering his retsignation the Union before any attempts were made te carry out the
vacates his seat. I do not want any astute lawyer to con- terms upon which that Province should become a part of
strue these words to mean that he must wait until certain Confederation. On the 20th of May, 1873, the House of
nets are done. Ie he to remain a member until the two Commons and the Senate of this Dominion passed resolumembers send the notice to the Lieutenant Governor ? The tiens as a basis of Union for Prince Edward Island and the
hon. member for Sherbrooke says that must be done. But Dominion; and on the 28th of May, the two Houses in
why not carry the argument further, and say that the Clerk Prince Edward Island passed an Address to the Crown,
of the Crown in Chancery must issue the writ, and the praying Her Majesty to consummate the Union on the
Sheriff must make bis return ? The law declares plainly terms mentioned in those resolutions. Accordingly, on
that when a man places hie resignation in the hands of two the 26th of June, 1873, the Order in Council was passed
members, he tenders his resignation. I ai fortified in that making Prince Edward Island part of Canada. Now, great
position by the opinion given by the law officers of the Orown stress has been laid by the hon. member for Sherbrooke
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on chap. 40 of the Statutes of 1873, by which he claims
that the Acts of 1872-73 are in force in Prince
Edward Island. With regard to that, I merely
have to say that this Act was passed 23rd May, and
before Prince Edward Iland came into this Union.
Therefore, I say these Statutes are not birding. The
people of Prince Edward Island nover had a voice or share
in making them-never had an opportunity of expressing
their approval or otherwise of those laws; and there is no
principle by which a law shall be imposed on a people
without their consent. I contend, therefore, that so far as
lhe people of Prince Edward Island are concerned, those
laws have no binding force. But even assuming these laws
to be in force, the law of 1872 was abrogated and repealed
by the law of 1874. There is no doubt but that the hon.
member for Sherbrooke has, to a certain extent, correctly
laid down Ce law with regard to repealed Statutes, but I
think the iuies are more explicitly laid down in Hardcastle's " Rules of Statutory Law," which is probably the
latest work on the subject, and in which are laid down
certain definito rules fortified by authorities. The very
first case cited is that referred to by the hon. member for
Sherbrooke, and I will read the rule in that case from
Hardcastle's work, page 169:
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shall be inserted in a list shall be impressed,' and it was held that thi s
subsequent Statute repealed by implication the general provision of the
former Statute by reqairing something special-to be done."

On page 176 he says:
"But if a special enactment, whather it be in a public or private Act,
and a subsequent Generat Aet, are absolutely repugaant and inconsistent with one another, the courts have no alternative but-to declare the
prior enactment repealed by the subsequent General Act. Thus in
Bramston vs. Colchester 6 E. and B. 216, it was held that the provisions
of a Local Act under which certain arrangem-ntshad beenmade for maihtaining borough prisoners in county gaols wei e repealed by the General
Prison Act of 5 and 6 Vie. c. 93, s. 18, 'for' said Lord Campbell, O. J., ' I
think it was the intention of the Legislature to sweep away all local
peculiarities, though sanctioned by Special Acts, and te establish one
uniform system except an so far as there are express exceptions. And
Wightman, J., added ' it was intended to make one general law superceding all local laws as to prisons and repealing all Local Acts.' And
in. Duncan vs. Scottish N. E. Ry., L. R. 2, S. A. 20, it was held that the
exemption from liability to pay rates which was conferred on the defendant railway company by the Special Acts under which it was made
was taken away by the subsequent Poor Law Amendm-nt Act, tecause,
as Lord Westbury said, ' the rule given by this Poor Law A et is
wholly inconsistent with the exemption contained in the company's
Special Acte."

These principles we propose to app!y to the law of
1872, because that is the law on which the report is made,
and it is thoronghly inconsistent with the provisions of the
Act of 1874. What was thestate ofthe law in 1872 ? Thore was
thon no general law for the regulation of elections through" The second general rule laid down in Dr. Foster's case, Il Rep.
61, with regard to the effect of a subsequent upon a prior Statute is, out the L)ominion, but iL was provided by the Eiection Act
that when two Statutes, althongh both are expressed in affirmative that the local laws of the different Provinces should govern
language, are contrary in matter the latter abrogates the former. elections. In 1874 a change was made, and a uniform law
' The said rule,' says bord Coke, ' that l ges posteriorespriore abrogant
was well agreed, but as to this purpose contrarium est multiplex, regulating elections generally throughout the Dominion
acil. if one is au express and material negative, and the last is an was passed. Before calling the attention of the House to
express and material affirmative, or if the firrt affirmative and the, the words of the Act of1872, referred to by the hon. mcm
latter negative. 2. In matter, although both are affirmative, as bv the,
Statute of 33 Hen. VIII. c. 23, it is enacted that ' if any perâon being ber lor Sherbrooke, I wish to explain the spirit and meanexamined before the King's council . . . . shal confesa any treason ing of the Act of 1874 by comparing it with the co o.,. . . . he shall be tried in any county where the King pleases, by his ponding English Act. Our Act of 1874 is based, to a largo
commission ' ; and afterwards another law was made, 1 & 2 P. & M. c. extent, on the
provisions of the Election Act of 1868 in
10, in these words, 'that all trials hereafter ta be had for any treason,
shall be had according to the course of the common law, and not England, and whenever a change takes place we have a
otherwise ' ; this latter Act (although the latter words had not been) fair right to assume that this Parliament, in the exorcise of
bath abrogated the former, because they are contrary in matter; but it its wisdom, felt
that the change was more adapted to our
doth not abrogate the Statute of 35 Hen. VIII. c. 2, of trial of treason
beyond the seas, notwithstanding the negative words, because it wu Constitution than the strict following of the provisions of
not contrary in matter, for that was not triable by the common law.
the English Act would be. One important difference was
''This second general rule is often somewhat difficult in its applica- tbis: that in the English Act the returning officer counts
tion, because on every occasion when it is proposed to apply the rle
the question will arise whether the two Statutes in question are actually the ballots, and is given certain judicial functions with re.
or only apparently inconsistent with one another. 'I do not thinlk,' gard to the question of ballots.
It is not on the deputy resaid (Jrove, J., in Hill vs. Hall, L. R. 1 Ex. D. 414, 'that a mere turning officers, but on the returning officers that are
accidental inconsistency between two Statutes amounts to a total
repeal If the earlier ; such a doctrine might be pushed to a mischievous cast the responsibilities with regard to the ballots. Our
extent.' 'Wbat words,' said Dr. Lushington in the India, 3'.L. J. Logislatire, for some particular reasan, alte ed that,
Adm. 193, 'will establish a repeal by implication it is impossible to and they also altered the arrangements with regard to
say from authority or decided cases. If, on the one hand, the general
presumption must be against such a repeal on the ground that the the nomination. The spirit and meaning of the Act
intention to repeal, if any had existed, would have been declared in of 1874 was that no discretion should be left to the
express terms, so, on the other hand, it is not necessary that any returning officer after the nomination bad been made. It
express reference be made to the Statute which it le intended to repeal
The prior Statute would, I conceive, be repealed by implication if its has been strongly urged that under the Act of 1874 the
provisions were wholly incompatible witb a subsequent one; or if the returning officer had judicial functions, and the decision of
two Statutes together would lead to wholly absurd consequences; or Chief Justice Wilson in the case of Bannerman vs. Mcif the entire subject-matter were taken away by the subsequent Statute.
)ougall, known as the South Renfrew case, has been cited
Perbaps the most difficult ease for consideration is where th:e subjectmatter has been so dealt with in subsequent Statutes that according to in support of that contention. But that judgment was conal! ordinary reasoning the particular provision in the prior Statutes fined strictly to the position of the returning officer at the
could not have been intended to subsist, and yet, if it were left sub- time of the nomination. All the language of the Chief
sisting, no palpable absurdity would have been occasioned.' It must
therefore always be a question for the court to decide whether this Justice about the judicial functions of the returning officer
second rule is applicable or not, and in coming te a decision on this applies to him in his capacity of recciving the nomination.
point Ai may be well to bear in mind that (as Lord Langdale, M.B.
observed in Dean of Ely vs. Bliss, 5 Beav. 374) 'every Act must be The facts of the case were that the returniag officer in that
considered with reference to the state of the law when it came into case, in the exorcise of his discretion, rejected the petitionoperation. Every Act is made either for the purpose of making a er s nomination paper on the ground that one of the twentychange in the law or for the purpose of better declaring the law, and five was not qualified, and then returned the. respondent as
its operation is not tu be impeded by the mere fact that it is inconsistent
duly elected. On the car;e coming before Chief Justice
with some previnus enactment.'
"For this rule it follows that if one Statute enacts something in Wilson, ho put forward that the returning officer bas, so far
general terms, and afterwards anotLer 'St ttute is passed on the same as ho is concerned, judicial as
well as ministerial powers,
subject, which, although expressed in affirmative language, introduces
special condiions or restrictions, the subsequent Statute will usually be and thet he would have the right to reject the nomination,
considered as repealing by implication the former one. for, as Eyres, J., as ho states there, of a womran or of any other disqualified
said in Harcourt vs, Fox, t Shower, 520, 'affirmative Statutes introduc- person. No doubt that is eni irely within the purview of the
tive of a new law do imply a negative." Thus in Exparte Uarruthers,
9 East, 44, it appeared that 13 Geo IL. c. 28, s 5. exempted from the law, and tho whole object of the Act of 1874 is
impress service apy harpooner or seaman in the Greenland trade, but to give to the returning officer at the time of the
26 Geo. III. c. 41, s. 17, enacted that 6 no harpooner whose name nomination power to reject a person who is not
Mr. WELDON.
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We find the qualifications set
properly qualified.
forth in the Act of 1874, and in various other Acts. I
would cail the attention of the flouse to the provisions of
the Act of 1874. There we find that the returning officer,
upon receiving the proclamation, is to publish a notice and
to fix the place of nomination, the day being appointed by
law. Then, under the eighteenth section, twenty-five
electors may nominate a candidate, that candidate should
be nominated on a separate nomination paper, &c.; and
any votes given at any election for any other candidate
than those nominated shall be nuil and void. Now,
that is the direction of the Statute, because the han.
member for Sherbrooke (Mr. Hall) referred to the twentyfifth section as if it passed judicial functions upon
the returning officer; but the Statute is express that
when a candidate bas withdrawn the votes cast for him
shall be nuill and void, leaving the returning officer no
discretion whatever and no judicial power. And we find
that is the principle laid down by the authorities on the
English Act, that in every case where votes are given for a
candidate who has not been nominated, or given for a candidate who bas withdrawn, as under the twenty-fifth
section, such votes are null and void. Then it is provided
in the Act that the candidate shall be a natural born subject
of ier Majtsty, and thon the paper is to be attested ; and
in the twenty-third section it is provided that the returning
officer shal accompany his return to the Clerk of the
Crown in Cbancery with a report of his proceedings, and
of any nomination papers rejected for non-compliance with
the requirements o the Act. I say thatis just the principle
laid down in the South Renfrew case, that the returning
offi2er hs judicial functions only in respect to the nomination, when ho has a right to reject a candidate
and to exercise bis judgment, whether rightly or wrongly,
according to the best of bis ability ; but he can only
do that when there is non-compliance with the requirements of the Act. I say that the question of
disqualification is a matter for the returning officer only in
respect to the nomination, and after once a man is a candidate all furt-her proceedings must be left to the tribunals of
the land. Then ho holds a court, and having received the
nomination papers, in the exercise of bis functions,
decides whether the nomination papers are right, and ho bas
to ses that the candidates are duly nominated before they
can receive any yotes on the day of election. Now, in
reference to withdrawal, it is provided in the 25th section
that a candidate may withdraw at any time after bis nomination, and even on the day of polling before the close of
the poll, and the votes polled for him after that moment
cease to be counted-not by the discretion of the returning
officer, but by the Act itself. And I say that when the
nominations are declared then the judicial function of the
returning officer ceases, and we have got to ses whether after
that bis duties are not simply ministerial, and that is the
real question before this Hlouse. The question is: whether
the returning officer can do as ho has done in this case, and
if it is not a clear violation of the law of 1874? It is
not so much the interests of Dr. Robertson that are concerned, but it is the disfranchisement of the electors of that
district. It is their rights which have been violated by the
returning officer in this case, who bas taken upon himsslf
te do what another tribunal only could do. But we want
to ses what the duty of the returning officer is. He posts
up the name of the candidate; ho can then no longer reject
any candidate after he has once declared him to be nominated; the only way a candidate can be withdrawn from
the votes of the electors is by bis own voluntary act,
expressed in writing to the returning officer. Then ho
appoints bis deputy returning officers. These have their
various functions, and we find that in each polling district
they are judges who have judicial functions east upon them.
Now, I make a broad distinction between the English Act
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and our own. In the English Act this duty devolves on the
returning offier, but by our Act all those functions are
taken away and given to the deputies. In the fifty-fifth
section the distinction between the returning officer and the
deputies is very marked. That section reads as follows
"Immediately after the close of the poll the deputy returning officer in
the presence of the poll clerk and the candidates or their agents, and if the
candidates and their agent3 are absent, 1h-n in the presence of such, if
any, of them as are present, and of at least tbree electors, opon the ballot
box and proceed to counat the number of vote3 given for each candidate.
In doing so heshall reject all ballot papers which have not been supplied
by the deputy returning officer, all those by which votes have been
given for more candidates than are to be elected, and all those upon
whichthere is any writing or mark by which the vote could be identified.
"The other bal lt papers being counted and a list of the number of
votes given to each candidate, and of the number of rejected ballot
papers, all the ballot papers indicating the number of votes given for
each candidate respectively shall be put in senarate envelopes or parcels, those rejected, those spoiled and those unnsed shall each be put
into a differeat envelope or parce], and all these parcels being endorsed
sq as to indicate their contents, shall be put back into the ballot boxes.
"56. The deputy returning officer shall take a note of any objection
made by any candidate, his agent, or any elector present, to any ballot
paper found in the ballot box, and shal decide any question arising ont
of the objection: and the decision of such deputy returning officer shall
be final, subject only to reversal on petitions questioning the election
or return."

I want to point out that the decision of the deputy returning
officer with respect to the rejection of votes shall be final,
subject only to reversal on petition to an election court.
The fifty-seventh section says:
" The deputy returning officer shall make out a statement of the
accepted ballot papers, of the number of votes given to earh candidate,
of the rejected ballot papers, of ihe spoiled and returned ballot papers,
and of those unused and returned by him, and he shall make and keep
by him a copy of such statement, arlI enclose in tho ballot bx the
original statement, together with the voter> list, and a cerufi, i state.
ment at the foot of each list of the total number of electors who voted
on each list, and such other lists and documents as may have been rsed
at such election. The ballot box shall ten be locked and sealed, and
shall be delivered to the returning officer, or to the election clerk,
who shall receive or collect the same.''

There the function of the deputy roturning officer is
clearly defined. He bas not the power to elect a candidate,
but in bis hands rests the decision as to the question of
votes, and it is not to be questioned by the returning offi.
cer, but to be questioned only on potition against election
returns being heard by the legal tri bunals. It is provided,
in order to provent collusion or fraud, that the deputy
returning officer shall preserve the original returns and
furnish the candidates with a certified copy. With respect
to the returning officer, I wish to point out how opposed
this Act is to the Act of 1872. The Act of 1874 provides as
follows:" The returning officer at the place, day and bour appointed by bis
proclamation, and after having received all the ballot boxes, shall proceed to open them, in the presence of the election clerk, the candidates or their representatives, if present, and of at least two electors,
if the candidates or their representatives are not present, an:i to add
together the nutmber of votes given for each candidate, from the
statements contained in the several ballot boxes returned by the deputy
returning officer."

The section then declares that the candidate having the
majority of votes shall then be declared elected. The provision of the sixtieth section shows there is a marked difference
between our Act and the British Act, bocause the latter says
that the returning officer, if a qualified voter, shall give a
casting vote, while in oir Act it declares that in every case
the returning officer shall give the casting vote, so that there
shall be no such thing as a double return, and that the candidate elected shall have a majority of votes, and that if
either of the candidates is disqualiied, or lias improperly
obtained that majority, the Judges of the land shall decide
whether he was properly elected or not, and not the caprice,
by wbim and ignorance, perhaps, of a rcturring oÀicer.
That is the spirit and meaniog of the Act of 1874. The
Act of 1878 gave the County Court Judges the revising of
the votes, and the returning officer had to give the casting
vote in case of a tis then also. I want to turn, for a few
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moments, to the Act of 1872, and. I call the attention of the louse to that Act because it is entirely incon.
sistent. not only with the spirit, but with the language of
the Act of 1874. The Act of 1872 provided:
"1, No person shall be eligible to, or be capable of being nominated to or voted for, or of being elected to, or of sitting or voting
in the louse of Commons, who, on the day of nomination at any
election to the House of Commons, is a member of the Legislative
Council or Assembly of any Province in which, by law, members of the
Senate or House of Commons are rendered incapable of being appointed to, or of sitting or voting in the Legislative Council, or of
being elected to, or of sitting and voting in the louse of Assenibly
thereof, or who, on the day of any such nomination is a member of
the Legislative Assembly in any Province in which, by law, after
the dissolution of the present flouse of Commons, the sitting or voting
as a member of the House of Commons by such member of the Legislative Assembly, will have the effect of voiding his election to the
Legislative Assembly thereof and vacating his eeat, or of rendering
him incapable of sitting or voting in the Legislative Assembly of such
Provin ce.
"2, If any such member of a Provincial Legislature shall, notwitbutanding his disqualification as in the preceding section mentioned,
receive a majority of votes at any such election, such majority of votes
shall be thrown away, and it shall be the duty of the returning officer
to return the person having the nert greatest number of votes, provided
he be otherwise eligible."

The second clause gives a judicial function, for it says the
returning officer shall return the person having the next

greatest number of votes, provided he be otherwise eligible.
It points out, in fact, what I know was thon the law in New
Brunswick, that the returning officer, the Sheriff, had the
power to hold a scrutiny before the return of the writ.
But when that was taken away, I contend that not only the
language, but the spirit of the Act of 1872 was utterly
inconsistent with the General Elections Act. The latter
Act provided for the withdrawal of election cases, not only
from Parliament, but from the returning officers, and to
place their decision far above political feeling and party
bias, so that the rights of the electors might h as fully
protected as eivil rights. The Act of 1873, which provides
that the election of members of the Legislature who may
hereafter be elected members to this House shall not be
valid, aud that they sball be liable to a penalty, does not
touch the question of the returning officers deciding respective votes. In the case of Mitchell, who was disqualified as a felon, the Imperial Parliament did not seat
Moore, but on notice being given the Judge at the trial
set aside the election of Mitchell, and declared Moore was
elected: first, because Mitchell was disqualified; and, second, because this fact was known and notice given to the
electora, and therefore they wilfully threw away their votes.
But I hold that, under the law, if notice had not been given
the Judge would have decided that Mitchell was not duly
elected, and that there must be a new election, but not that
the minority candidate should be seated. The action now
proposed in this House would be a violation of the law of the
land if carried out, and an invasion of the rights of the people
of Prince Edward Island, and the House should pause before
it declaire! in favor of a principle which, if carried out,
must affect the interests of the majority candidate in
every case. This is not a case between Dr. Robertson,
and Mr. McDonald alone, but it affects the rights of the
electors of King's, and deals with the question as to
whether the returning officer has done bis duty. It has
also a bearing on the case of Queen's County. Tne returning officer returned Mr. Jenkins. The present member
(Mr. Brecken) appealed from that decision to the courts,
and when the case came flnally befbro the Supreme Court
a decision was given in his favor. During that time Queen 's
County was not disfranebised because Mr. Jenkins occupied
the seat until tho Supreme Court gave its decision. There
we have an example of the manner in which the spirit and
meaning of that Act of 174 had been carried out, for the
case had been disposed of by that tribunal, to which all
these mat rs had to be referred, a tribunal which was free
from party projudice and party bias, and its decisioni would
Mr. WELDON.
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be fully acquiesced in, not only by the people of Prince
Edward Island, but by the people of the whole Dominion.
But as it stands now, here we have a man proposed as the
member, by the Committee, and by this resolution, who
it is claimed bas the majority of the votes of this House,
but is in a minority with the electors; and I say in conclusion, that if he bas one spark of feeling and honor, and this
resolution is carried, the very first moment that ho takes bis
sent, he will risc up and say : I resign the -seat at once
into the bands of the people. Mr. Speaker, I beg to move
in amendmnentthat this motion ho not concurred in, but
that ail the words after " that " be left out, and the following words be inserted:
In view of the provisions of the Dominion Elections Act, 1814, and
the duties of the Returning Officer, as therein defined, and also in view
of the fact, elicited from the evidence produced before the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections, now before the House-it
was the di v f the Returning Officer at the last election for the Electoral
District of King's County, Prince Edward Islard, to declare and return
James Edwin Robertson, as one of the members elected at the said
election.

Mr. CAMERON (Euron). I have just a word or two to
say upon the subject of this motion before it i submitted to
the House. This is, of course, an important question ; and
I may say now, that after having heard the evidence submitted to the Committee on Elections and Privileges, the
whole question bas assumed a different phase altogether to
what it assumed when I formerly discussed this question.
Thon I proposed to discuss, and only did discuss, this proposition,-as to the duty cast by the Act of 1874 upon the
returning officer; and my contention was, that bis duties
were purely ministerial, and that Dr. Robertson, baving the
majority of the legal vtes, was entitled to be declared
returned, and ought so to be declared returned by the
returning officer. To the motion I submitted on that occasion an amendment was moved by the hon. First Minister,
and upon that amendment coming up before the Committea
on Elections and Privileges, of course the whole of the
papers and some evidence were submitted to that Committee; and now the matter comes before the House in an
entirely different aspect and in an entirely different shape.
I have said, Sir, that this is an important question. It is a
question that I think we ought to approach with unbiassed
and unprejudiced minds.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Hear, hear.
Mr. CAMERON. I recollect, when I discussed the question before-and I think that the hon. First Minister, at all
events, will give me credit when I say so-I did nothing
more than submit a calm, dispassionate statement of the
facts, as I thon understood them, to the Hlouse. We were
warned, by one or two hon. gentlemen on the other aide of
the louse, that this was a judicial question, that we ought
to approach it in a judicial spirit, that we should deal with
it in a judicial spirit, and that we ought, so far as possible,
to divest our minds of our political leanings and of our
political inclinations, and approach the question in the spirit
of judges, and solely as if we were judges adjudicating upon
this case. Now, Sir, that is the spirit in which we ought to
approach it, and I hope, Sir, although I occasionally fight
a political battle, both in this Huse and out of this louse,
if I know myself I will be enabled to discuss the few propositions which I will submit to this louse this evening without any political prejudices, and that I will be enabled to
divest my own mind of all political bias, and to deal with
this case and to comment on this case as if I did not know
to what side of politics either Dr. Robertson or Mr. McDonald belongs; and I hope that every hon. member of the
House will approachthe consideration of it in the saine spirit.
I only hope that, in dealing with a question of this kind, a
purely judicial question, the result of which must depend
almost entirely on the construction of the Statutes of Prince
Edward Island, and of our own disqualifying Act, Isay Ihope
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that in discussing this question, every hon. member of the have nothing to say on that point, as they have a right
House, both professional and lay, will be enabled to lay aside to their opinion. I know that some of these hon. gentlenien
their party prejudices and approach it in the spirit which I came ta their conclusion only after grave doubt and besi.
have jus4 indicated ; but I fear somewhat, that my hopes tation, as they declared so before voting on that question
will not be realized, because the eheers that greoted my hon. in the Committee. Though I may be dogmatic enough to
friend from Sherbrooke (Mr. Hall) when he resumed his lay down the proposition that the law is cle&r on tø
seat on that sido of the louse, and the cheers which greeted points, I do not arrogate to myself, or to those who shro
my hon. friend from St. John (Mr. Weldon) whon ho re- my views, all the knowledge possessed by members of tho
sumed his seat on this Bide of the House, do not give me legal profession in this House. I am willing t concede
much warrant for the conclusion to which I was trying to, te hon. gentlemen the same right which I claim for myself,
bring my own mind. Now, Sir, this is a judicial question; though their conclusion may b opposed to mine. In order
and; of course, it is not to bo expected in dealing with this to settle the question of Dr. Robertson's qualification, we
judicial question, and in putting an interpretation upon the require to examine with care the Statutes of the Island and
Statute law of the Island, and also upon our own disquali- our disqualifying Act. We are now dealing with the matfying Acts, that the laymen of the Hlouse will, be ter as if it never had been before the flouse, and in its
able to deal with it in the same spirit of intelligence that present aspect it nover bas been before tho Houso. Wit
the lawyers, who are in the babit of dealing with questions regard to these Statutes I may say that in my short politof this kind, will be able to deal with this question. I say ical life, and enjoyed as I have enjoyed a moderato share of
this without any disrespect to the wisdom, intelligence, and professional experience,I never read anything so peculiar and
comnon sense of the laymen, but, of course, they can extraordinary in its wording as the Statute of the Islaud.
hardly be expectel to bring to the consideration of the They seem to have peculiar ways of doing things in the East,
discussion of the construction of the Statute law, the same which we have not in theWest. In Prince Ed ward Island no
amount of experience and legal knowledge that those who man can be nominated as a candidate for eloction for the
are in the daily habit during a long lifetime of dealing with Local Legislature without filing a declaration under oath
questions of this kind, will be able to do. Now, Sir, there are that ho is possessed of a certain property qualification. The
three questions which appear to me nust necessarily arise returning officers hold what is called a court, at which each
in the discussion of this case. We have had the facts before candidate is bound to make a declaration and give a seodul.e
the House in the former discussion, and we had thcm before of the property qualification upon which he claima to
the Committee on Elections and Privileges. These facts be entitled to be put in nomination as a candidate.
are now submitted by that Committee to the House, and The property qualification required in tiat Province
the conclusions to which that Committee arrived are also is £50 free from ail incumbrances, but before ho is
before the House. The conclusions that the majority of entitled to his seat and to the rights and privileges of the
the Committee arrived at, hon. gentlemen who havo taken fHouse he must make another declaration. If hon. gentle.
the trouble to read the report, will find are-first, that men will refer to the 12th section of the Island Act, they
Dr. Robertson, on the 13th of June, 1882, was dis- will find that it provides substantially in the language in
quallfied from being a candidate for this House, the which I have presented the case to the louse. It says:
majority of the Committee have so decided; and the
l At every court to be holden for opening any eleotion as aforesai,
majority of the Committee have also decided that every candidate proposed ai aforesaid, if present shall, before the said
Dr. Robertson being disqualified, it was the duty of court be determuied or adjourned, deliver a schedule to the Sherit couthe particulars of bis qualdgeation, aceording to iaw, at at the
the returning officer to have declared Mr. McDonald toiuing
foot thereof shall eubscribe and take the folio wing oath bel'ore the suid
elected, upon the ground that the Act of 1872 was Sherifr or presiding olcer, who la hereby required to administer th.
thon in force in the Island, that the second section of the Act sanie."
of 1872 left the returning officer no discretion; and that if laving so done he is entitled to be put in nomination
that Act were in force in the Island-as the Committee and to get the votes of the electors, and if ho
declared it was-in June, 1882, thon no discretion was left receives a majority of them, to be doclared returned
to the returning officer, ho was bound to declare elected by the returning officer. But ho must do soniething else
the man having the minority of votes, on the principle that before, by the law of the Island, ho can be a member of the
the votes cast for the man who had the majority were Assembly. If hon. gendiec-on will refer to section 75, they
thrown away, he being disqualified. I may say, Sir, at' will find that the wording is still more extraordindry; and
once, that if I could be convinced in the first place, that I call the special attention of the First Ministel' to the
Dr. Robertson was thon disqualified, or, in other words, peculiar wording of this4 clause:
that on the 13th of June, 1882, ho was what is technically
V. No periou, shallhbe ffable of buingetoisd
1»abr
-for
within the meaning of the Statute of the Island and any"LU
Town and Royai4y or district in thie Island,uls 1197
hi o4hall
1
within the meaning of our own disqualifying Act, period
of at lesst twelve cslendar monthe before the teste
the
rit
a member of the Legislative Assembly of the Island- for holding the eleotion at which auch persen shaI olaim to b. eletf,
es4,to
if I could bring my mmd to that conclusion, and also to have been ia the seizin or pousesqiou of a feehoid or Iesp1h
thie Island, of the value of fifty pounds, over ti4 above MU
the conclusion that the Act of 1872 was thon in force in the within
eneumbrancer, that may afect the same ; sud shal, befre he be preIsland, I would agree with the report of the majority, and seated to take his seat in the Houis of Asseinbly, take one of the caths
hold ihat the returning officer should have dec!ared elected in the schedule to this Aes prescribed for mebersreative tea frieeold
the man who received a minority of votes. I say nothing or leasehold estate, as the nature of.his qalification zay require."
about tho policy or impolicy of such a law, because that SO that, according to that clause, thou
he may be nomiquestion is npt before us; but I think if it wore to come nated and elected, he cannot be pr i-töd until he again
before us again, Parliament would hesitate a good while takes the oath of qualification for the second tirne-he is
before it wou!d entruast to any returning oficer-either not entitled te the rights and privileges of a meinber of the
the r.onminee of the Government or the local oflicials louse by simply taking the frst oath. Now, that is the
iri the counties who were appointed under the old contention of the minority of the Committee. Of eeurse
Act returning ofilers-such powers as these. For my- the majority take a different view, and I do not mean to
self, afiter a careful perusal, examination, and study of say that therelis nô ground for the argument théy
the Local Act$ and our disqualifying Act, I have not advance, or no reasoù for the condluion they have
been able .to bring my mind to the conc1usion that arrived at; but my view is that by the 75th section
Dr. Rbêbortson waq disqualified. Other lion. gentlemen of the Act Dr. Robertson was not a member of the
have come to another conclusion than muy own, and I Assembly within the meaning of -ur disa<
nllI
*t&
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until he took the second oath. Now, assuming that the well and faithfully to exercise that office, but also ail the oaths on the
of this Realm upon the next such nomination, before the steward
Act of 1872 was in force, what does the disqualifying Act Statute
of the Court for the time being, or his deputy, and after such oath go
say ? It does not say " elected," but it says " a member taken, can exercise his office for one year."
of the Assembly." Our contention is that a person must There was an application made to unseât the mayor on the
be a member of the Assembly before he becomes disqualified, and in order to be a member of the Assembly ho ground I have indicated ; and Lord Denman says on the
subject:
must have taken the second oath. The Act provides:
" The party becomes mayor, not by reason of his being elected, but
" No person shall be eligible to, or be capable of being nominated to,
or voted for, or of being elected to, or of sitting or voting in the House by being sworn into his office."
of Oommons, wbo, at the day of the nomination of any election to the There is a good deal more in the judgment of the court on
House of Commons, is a member of the Legislative 0 ouncil or Assembly the same subject, with which I will not trouble the House.
of any Province in which, by law, members of the Senate or House of
Commons are rendered incapable of being appointed to, or of sitting or The words of the Island Act are that the successful candivuting in the Legislative Council, or of being elected to, or of sitting date may not be presented to take his seat in the Local
or voting in the House Asembly ihereof, or who, on the day of any Legislature until ho takes the outh prescribed by section 75
such nomination is a member of the Legislative Assembly in any
Province in which, by law, after the dissolution of the present House of of the Island Act. In the case from which I have just
Commons, the sitting or voting as a member of the flouse of Commons quotod the charter provided that before the mayor-elect
by such m3mber of the Legislative Assembly, will have the effect of could be admitted to exorcise his office, ho must take the
voiding his election to tho Legislative Assembly thereof and vacating
hi seat, or of rendering him incapable of sitting or votiing in the proper oath. The Island Act uses substantially the same
Legislative Assembly of such Province."
language, so that the case is clearly in point. My hon.

Now, Sir, you see that the man who is disqualified from
being clected to or occupying a seat in the louse of Commons, under our disqualifying A et-assuming it to be in force
in theIsland,which I by no means admit-is the man who is
a member of the Local Legislative Assembly. Mr. Robertson
did not take that oath ; ho could not take it, because the election for the Local Assembly took place in May, 1882, and the
election for the House of Commons took place in June, 1882,
and the Local Legislature did not meet until March, 1883;
so that during all that time Mr. Robertson could not bave
taken the oath, and could not have been a member within
the meaning of that section. But it is argued by hon.
gentlemen opposite that the moment a man is elected, ho
becomes a member uf the Assembly. I think I can satisfy
hon. gentlemen who are open to conviction-I will not
attempt to satisfy any others than those whose minds are
unbiassed, and who do not vote on this question as more
partisans-and I am sure no one here desires to do thatthat the more election is not sufficient; and we must bear
in mind that this disqualifying Act is a penal Act, and therefore we must construe the law strictly. For the purpose
of my argument, I am going to refer to a case which the
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies), by his zeal
and industry, discovered-a case which, in my judgment, has an important bearing on this question, and
practically settles the dispute between the majority
and the minority of the Committee. You will observe
that the ground taken in the report is, that the moment
a man is elected to the Legislative Assembly ho is
a member; the case I quote goes to show that ho is not.
Of course the cases bearing on this subject are very few, but
they rather go to confirm tho views of those who differ
from the majority of the Committee. The city of Shaftesbury, in England, many years ago obtained a charter from
one of the kings of England, under which and by virtue of
which that corporation was entitled to elect its burgesses,
its councillors and its Mayor. A provision was made in
that charter that a man who once occupied the position of
mayor should not again occupy that offlce for the space of
three years. One of the mayors was elected in September,
1826, and ho took the oath of office in October of the same
year. In September, 1829, ho was again elected mayor, and
on the 6th of October ho took the oath of office. It was
contended that ho was disqualified, because ho was elected
within threo years of the period when we first took office ;
and it was argued that the date of his election decided
the question, and not the day ho took the oath and occupied his seat at the council board. That case is, in my
judgment, so analagous to the case under consideration-that
I shall call the attention of the louse to the terms of the
charter. It is as follows:-

friend from Sherbrooke quoted from Dwarris, the American
edition. 1 quote from the English Dwarris on the same
point. It is contended by the Committee that Mr. McDonald
was entitled to this seat, because Dr. Robertson was elected
to the Local Legislature, that is, that ho occupied another
office, which disqualified him from being a candidate for the
House of Commons. The hon. gentleman will find that by
15 George Il, Chapter 22, no commissioner of Revenue in
Ireland, no commissioner of the Navy, no auditor of the
Exchequer, no auditor of the Admiralty. no paymaster of
the Army or Navy, shall be capable of being elected to
Parliament, or of yoting in Parliament. Now, you will see
that that is very nearly the language of our disqualifying
Statute-no man who is a member of a Local Assembly shall
be capable of being a member of the House of Commons.
By 41 George III, Chapter 52, it is provided that no
commissioner of Customs, Excise or Stamps, no agent for
any regiment, no party to any contract from the Treasury,
and no auditor or teller of the Exchequer, shall be capable
of being elected or chosen. The language is nearly the
same as that in the Dominion Act of 1872, which, remember,
I deny to he in force in Prince Edward Island. It is further
provided by this Act that no person should be elocted a
member of Parliament who had not an estate valued at £300
sterling. And in order to enforce the provisions of 9 Anne,
Chapter 5, George Il, Chapter 20, was passed, which
provides'that:
" Belore any hon. member can take hie seat he shall deliver at the

Clerk's table a paper signed by himself, containing the names of the

parish and county in which the lands lie, whereby he makes out his
qualification, and shall also swear that he truly and bond fide is in
possession of the estate as described on the paper."

After laying down this general proposition, Dwarris says,
at page 263:
" lu order that holding an office may disqualify the actual occupancy
and enjoyment of office must be shown. A mere title, if never acted
on, will not operate to disqualify."

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.
That applies to the
office.
Mr. CAMERON. Precisely; and so is this an office.
Can the right hon. gentleman or any person point out any
distinction between the two cases? It is said this man is
disqualified because ho was elected to an office-I do not
care what you call it-bcause he was elected'to the position
of a member of a Local Legislature. In England it is
held that if a man bas an office under Government; ho is
not entitled to be elected, but it is further held that ho
does not hold an office under Government by a simple
appointment. lic must ho also in the enjoyment of it. He
must have something more than the title. Mr. Robertson
must be shown to have something more than the title before
" That the mayor nominated for the position as aforesaid, before he be can be disqualificd. That is the position I take on this
be admitted te exercise that office, shal not only take his proper oath subject. There is another point to whie I direct the
Mr, CANERON (Huron),
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Act of 1873, i would say it was in force by virtue of that
clause which extends the Act to Provinces subsequently
joining Confederation. It was argued by one hon. gentleman that the Act of 1872 came into force in the Island by
virtue of an Act of the Island passed in 1876. It could not,
therefore, bave been in force from 1872 to 1876. What law
was in force during those four years ? It must have been
the law of 1873 and 1874. The Act of 1872 provides for a
disqualification and a qualification for members of this
House, yet we are gravely told that Prince Edward Island,
one of the Provinces of this Dominion, has the right by
legislation of its own-the legislation of 1876- to make
applicable to the Island a law that regulates the qualifica.
disqualified, how does this IHouse propose to deal with the tion and disqualification of members of this House.
matter? We can only deal with it on the assumption that
It being Six o'clock the Speaker left the Chair.
the Act of 1872 was in force in June, 1882. If it can be
shown that that Act was not in force in the Island in 1882>
After Recess.
this Parliament has no power to seat Dr. Robertson. That
proposition cannot be gainsaid by anybody. It is only THE NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.
by virtue of this Act, which gives the returning officer
On the order for the House to go into Committee of
power to return a minority candidate, that we can have any
pretension to order the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery the Whole on Bill (No. 93) respecting the Northern Railto amend the return. The hon. member for St. John way of Canada, being read,
(Mr. Weldon) has argued this point, and the point that the
Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). I think the hon. member for
Act of 1872 is not in force in any part of the Dominion, Victoria (Mr. Cameron), who bas really charge of this Bill,
but is superseded by the Act of 1873 and the Act of 1874. has given notice of some amendments to it, and it would be
My hon. friend's argument on that point is clear, viz, that hardly fair to consider the Bill in bis absence.
the Act of 1872 is not in force in the Dominion nt ah!,
RIECTOR LANGEVIN. I was about to suggest that,
that it is superseded by the Act of 1874. The second sec- as Sir
these
amendments are important, itwould be proper to con.
tion of the Act of 1872 is that which gives the returning sider them
in the Railway Committee. Under these circum.
officer the power of returning a minority candidate, by stances, I would
move that instead of the House going into
declaring that all votes for the disqualified candidate aali Committee
this Bill, it be referred back to the Railway
be thrown away. That gives the returning officer power to Committee, on
together with the amendments of which notice
do something more than sum up the votes. We have thei has been given.
As we have extended the time to receive
Act of 1874, in which the fifty-ninth section provides that tho
report from the Committee, and as there arc one or
.returning officer shall sum up the votes and declare elected the
two other Bills before the Committee, there is no risk of
the man having the highest number ; and section sixty-one delay
in making this reference,
provides that he shall return the man having the higbest
Mr. CAMERON (Vict'oria). My only objection is a fear
number of votes. I ask the hon. member for Sherbrooke,
or any hon. member who desires to view this case apart that it would be delayed too long to be passed this Session.
from any personal or political leanings, I ask the hc>n.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. There is no danger of that.
First Minister, if it is not perfectly clear that the fifty-ninth
Mr. CAMERON. These amendments were ready when
and sixty-first clauses of the Act of 1874 are in dircect the Bill was before the Railway Committee, but at the
contradiction and opposition to the second section of the request of the Government, and in order that they might
Act of 1872 ? Thé one gives the returning officer the power consider them, I deferred moving
them in the Committee,
of returning a minority candidate, and the other declares with the understanding that they should
be moved in Comreturning
officer
that
the
and
unmistakeably
explicitly
mittee of the whole liouse. Of course, I consent to the
shall return only the man having the highest number of reference, after the assurance of the hon. Minister of Public
votes. There is another question apart from that Works.
I say the Act of 1872 is repealed in
altogether.
Order discharged, and Bill referred back to Committee
substance ; I say that it is superseded. Hon. gentlemen
opposite say the contrary. That is an important legal on Railways.
question on which we ought to have the judgment of our ablest
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
men skilled in the law, for it is a question on which men may
fairly differ. But another question arises here. Assuming
Mr. COLBY moved that the House resolve itself into Comthat the Act of 1872 is not practically superseded by the mittee of the Whole on Bill (No. 113) to authorize the Grand
Act of 1874, is the Act of 1872 in force in Prince Edward Trunk Railway of Canada to extend their traffic arrangeIsland? Was it ever in force in Prince Edward Island? It ments with the North Shore Railway Company, to fifty
is perfectly manifest it was not in force when the Island years from the date thereof.
joiued the Union, because the Act of 1872 was passed the
year before the Island joined the Union, and it contains nio Motion agreed to; and the House resolved itself into Cornprovision that it shall extend to Provinces forming part of mittee.
(In the Committee.)
the Union after its passage. If that be so I would like
Mr. CAMERON (Victoria).
Before the Committee
to know by virtue of what law the Act of 1872 can be
applied to Prince Edward Island; and it is only on the reports on this Bill, I wish to say that, as I understand the
assumption that this Act is in force there that this report third reading is not to be to-night, and as my objections to
of the Committee can by any poss'bility be concurred in. it are to the principle rather than to the detail, I reserve
The Act of 1873 makes express provision that not only any remarks I have to make until the third reading. I think
would it apply to the Provinces thon forming the Union, the Bil is vicions in principle and ought not to be passed by
but alo to all the Provinces that might subsequently join this bouse, for the ressors I stated in the Railway Comthe Union; and were it not for the constitutional question mittee. I shall probably feel it my duty to move sorne
that an hon. gentleman has suggested with respect to the amendments on third reading of the Bill.
attention of the House. Assuming, for argument sake, tial
Mr. Robertson was disqualified, what power bas this Parliament to deal with it ? We can say that a member ol
this Home has no right to sit bere if the disqualification
is a personal one-if he happons to be a Senator, if ho bc a
lunatie, if he be aminor- because that bas been the law of
Parliament from time immemorial, since we have had a
Parliament. But I can challenge the hon. gentleman to
point out, in the whole history of Parliament, any practice
of Parliament justifying our giving a seat in Parliament to
a candidate who had the minority of votes, and who w.as
not declared elected by the returning officer. Another i nportant point is this : Assuming that Dr. Robertson was

